Change)!and!Day!3!(Atoms!and!Molecules),!and!thus!makes!a!claim!about! students'!learning!of!concepts!embedded!within!these!two!days.!The!topics! taught!during!Day!2!and!3,!and!the!concept!terms!given!to!the!students!to! construct!their!concept!maps!are!listed!in! Table' Table' 1!for!concept! terms!for!Day!2!and!3).!Additionally,!students!should!be!allowed!to!add! additional!concept!terms.!In!this!particular!context,!students!were! allowed!to!add!up!to!five!more!concept!terms.!There!is!not!a!set!number! of!concept!terms!that!a!teacher!can!ask!the!students!to!add!to!their! concept!maps,!but!giving!students!flexibility!may!make!them!more! comfortable!with!expanding!upon!the!mandated!concept!terms.! 2.!Students!get!together!with!a!peer!to!explain!and!critique!each!other's! concept!map,!as!well!as!provide!suggestions.! 3.!It!is!up!to!the!student!if!they!want!to!take!or!leave!the!suggestions.!If!they! choose!to!make!changes,!this!is!done!with!a!different!colored!marker.! 4.!Students!are!to!write!a!brief!rationale!on!the!back!of!their!work!as!to!why! they!added!or!removed!concept!terms!from!their!concept!maps!after!the! dialogue!with!their!peer.! ! As!a!way!to!consider!the!effectiveness!of!peer!dialogue!coupled!with!concept! maps,!nineteen!concept!maps!were!examined!for!any!changes!made!by!students! which!likely!depended!upon!the!dialogue!they!had!with!their!peers!with!whom! they!shared!their!concept!maps.!For!this,!the!first!author!utilized!a!coding! 
